On the antioxidant activity of carvedilol in human polymorphonuclear leukocytes in vitro and ex vivo.
In the present study we investigated whether the beta-adrenoceptor antagonist carvedilol (CARV) [Dilatrend] prevented reactive oxygen metabolite (ROM) production in human polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMNL) or interfered with ROM already generated. To specify the site of action of CARV, we evaluated its effect on extra- and intracellular ROM generation. In addition, we studied the effect of CARV therapy on ROM production in whole blood obtained from patients with congestive heart failure (CHF) combined with type II diabetes mellitus. ROM generation in whole blood and isolated PMNL was determined after phorbol 12-myristate-13-acetate (PMA-0.05 micromol/l) stimulation by luminol/isoluminol-enhanced chemiluminescence (CL) in the microplate luminometer Immunotech LM-01T. CARV significantly decreased CL of human whole blood in the concentrations of 10, 20, 50 and 100 micromol/l, both when applied simultaneously and after stimulation. In isolated PMNL, CARV significantly decreased extracellular CL in the concentrations of 50 and 100 micromol/l, intracellular CL was decreased in the concentrations of 20, 50 and 100 micromol/l. The nonstimulated and PMA stimulated CL of whole blood was increased in patients before therapy in comparison with healthy controls. After CARV therapy, 25 mg/day and 50 mg/day, there was a trend to reduce CL as compared to values before therapy. In human PMNL, CARV interfered in vitro and ex vivo with ROM generation as well as with already generated ROM, suggestive of its both "preventive" and "therapeutic" effect.